2024 – UQ Ally Network - Volunteering Opportunities

Leadership Opportunities

Create a LGBTQIA+ working group in your faculty/department
Create a safe place within your faculty (e.g. coordinate morning teas and raise awareness about AAC latest actions).

Pride Subcommittee *Time commitment 1hr/month and one Saturday morning in September*
Drive engagement and increase awareness of Pride within the UQ community.

Rainbow Bake Off subcommittee *Time commitment 1hr/month and one half-day in May*
Drive engagement and increase awareness of the Rainbow Bakeoff within the UQ community. Coordinate the ‘Rainbow Bake Off’ on the day.

EqualiTEA Newsletter Editor *Time commitment 2hr/month*
Coordinate and write a monthly newsletter to update UQ Ally Network.

Lead UQ Ally Network’s fundraising efforts *Time commitment 2hr/month*
Raise awareness about the UQ Ally Network’s fundraising priorities and coordinate initiatives to raise much needed funds for UQ students, ensuring higher education is affordable to LGBTQIA+ students.

20th UQ Ally Network Anniversary celebration *Time commitment 2hr/month and Friday 26th July from 5pm until 9pm.*
Plan and organise a celebration event for the 20th anniversary of UQ Ally Network.

Volunteer Opportunities

Join the Ally Action Committee - *time commitment 2hr/month*

Be a UQ Ally Workshop Facilitator - *time commitment 2 days training and facilitate at least one workshop per year.*

EqualiTEA Breaks - *time commitment 1hr/month*

IDAHOBIT 'Rainbow Bake Off' - *time commitment one half-day in May*

Wear It Purple Day - *time commitment one half-day in August*

UQ LGBTQIA+ Bursary selection committee - *time commitment one day a year*

Open Day Stall - *time commitment one Sunday per semester*

UQ Market Day Stall – *time commitments on 14th February and 24th July from 9:30 am – 2:30 pm*

New Staff/ Staff Expo Stall – *time commitments four days a year for three hours*